Press Release for Roll Call USCT
VFTE and M.T. Pockets Theatre Presents An Exciting Night of Theater
Roll Call USCT: Stories of the Brave Black Regiments of the Civil War by VFTE
The voices of Frederick Douglass, Maj. Martin Delaney, Robert Smalls, and Capt. Luis Emilio take us back
in time to reveal the contributions of African Americans in the fight for freedom during the American Civil
War in Roll Call USCT, a story theatre performance running September 26, 27, and 28 at 8 pm at M.T.
Pockets Theatre. This new work by Voices From the Earth, a traveling historical theatre company,
commemorates the 150th year since the American Civil War and honors the United States Colored
Troops. Tickets are $9, $12.50, and $14.50, and may be purchased at:
http://mtpocketstheatre.com/reservations.html Doors open at 7:30. M.T. Pockets Theatre is located at 1390
½ University Ave. Morgantown, WV 26505.
Laughter and tears, riddles and puzzles, and tales of glory and terror highlight this historical evening
opening doors to the past to reveal hidden thoughts, covert actions, secrets and loyalties that remained
untold. As western Virginians pursued a new state, African American men were asked to pursue the cause
of freedom and to join the Federal Army infantry, cavalry, artillery and navy. Hand in hand, the new state
of West Virginia and African Americans entered into an era of independence and self-determination. The
storytelling scholars include Capt. Hari Jones, Col. James Armstead, Professor Charles Everett Pace, Baba
Jamal Koram and Joey Madia.
VFTE a "travelling" theater, under the direction Ilene Evans, brings historical events directly you. VFTE's
Chautauqua-style programs use historical portrayals, storytelling, and songs to recapture the chilling and
inspiring exploits of some of the most famous men and women in America. Their unique theater
presentations bring history to life by allowing the audience to take part by interacting with the storytellers
who are renowned scholars on their character's life and times. The interactive dialogue invites an ongoing
inquiry into historical issues that continue to shape us today. To learn more about VFTE and their unique
storytelling style, visit their website at: www.vfte.org.
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